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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

NORBERT TOUCHETTE

T

he month of November is
rolling in and most of our cars
have been put away for a well
deserved rest. I often think of how
great it would be to live in an area
where we could drive our vintage
cars all year round. But reality is that
where we are it is not possible to do
so without jeopardizing the
condition of our fine automobiles.
As many of you know, there are benefits of having down time
with our cars. It gives us time to correct any issues with the
drivability or appearance of our gems. As we engage in repairs
over the winter, it’s seems like spring soon arrives and we didn’t

get a chance to finish what we started on the car and we have
to hurry and get things done for the driving season.
The end of calendar months has a similar effect on our club.
We have to look at what we have accomplished in the past
year and look forward to prepare next season’s club activities.
Some executive positions have come to term and members
will have a chance to take a role. We need the input of all
members and I encourage all of you to continue support the
club with your time, participation, new ideas or anything you
enjoy sharing. I have already witnessed some planning for
next year’s tours and some interest in some special events and
I hope you will have a chance to be a part of the work, the fun
and the rewards.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Sunday, Nov. 13 @ 2:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY

PAUL HORCH

STILL THANKFUL
I’m writing this on the 2016
Thanksgiving weekend. Fall is
definitely in the air, and that air is
moving around at a very high wind
speed. Most of the leaves are off the
trees, and according to some people,
snow has been seen in and around
Winnipeg. I haven’t seen any yet, and I can live without it.
I got lots of vehicular projects wrapped up in the past few
weeks. My ‘52 Ford one ton truck has all new front brakes, and
they’ve never been better. Thanks to a couple of my cousins
who helped me with that project. I couldn’t have done it properly
without them. I was booked to use my ‘38 and ‘39 Dodges in a
Hallmark Christmas movie currently being shot in Winnipeg
and surrounding areas. I was all set to use them, but I came
back from a beautiful family reunion weekend in Regina (yes,
it’s possible) with a horrible cold. The weather has been cold
and rainy for the past week, and I decided, for the sake of my
health, to bail out of that. I was sorry to miss the opportunity,
but MCAAC members came through, and I believe they had
enough pre-war vehicles for use in the movie. I know that Gary
Hammond, Bryne McKay, and Wayne and Kathy Pruden
attended an evening shoot in the Wolseley area. That went on
until the early hours of the next morning. Thanks to all MCAAC
members who participated in the film.
The Fall Foliage Tour was very well attended this year. There
were at least 20 club vehicles, and about 50 people in
attendance. In spite of the cold, rainy
day, the tour was great, and I managed
to buy some great Manitoba Honey at
a market just East of Beausejour.
Brayden and I managed to grab a
couple of the famous doughnuts at the
same location. We didn’t attend the
planned dinner, but I understand that
it was not up to what it might have
been. That was unfortunate, but we
can learn from these things. Many
thanks to Doug McRae for his
willingness to organize this tour. See
some pictures in this issue.

With the weather closing in, I put all my old vehicles back on
storage insurance for the winter. I have started treatment with
medication in probable preparation for some radiation. They
won’t do surgery because there is some slight indication that it
might have migrated into a couple of lymph nodes. The meds
I’m taking now should knock that out, and the “shot” that I’ll be
getting later this month, should do even more than anyone
would care to imagine. I have a meeting with Cancer Care this
month. I have high hopes that everything will be manageable.
On behalf of the MCCAC I would like to pass on condolences
to Cliff Burton, whose Mother passed away Oct 8, 2016 at the
age of 90. Best wishes to Cliff’s Dad, and to the rest of the
family.

LETTERS

TO THE

EDITOR

COLLECTOR VEHICLE PROGRAM HUMOUR
We were driving home in our ’40 Pontiac following our Labour
Day lunch at the Half Moon, when a soccer mom in a van full of
children pulled up beside us at a red light. She called out that
the kids wanted to know why I could not have a Collector plate
on that lovely old car. This launched me into a 60 second
explanation of how the plan is structured to appear to provide
saving while actually costing more, resulting in wonderful profits
for MPI. I concluded by telling her that I choose not to spend
my money that way. She thanked me for explaining all that,
and as the light changed she turned back to her kids and I
overheard her tell them “he can’t afford it” . Right!
George Rogers
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BY

GORD BRUNETTE

UPCOMING EVENTS
Date
Oct. 10 (Mon.)

Mark Your Calendars

Event

Location

Thanksgiving Day Lunch @ Half Moon

Contact

Lockport, MB

12:00 noon

Oct. 20 (Thr.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Nov. 11 (Fri.)

Rememberance Day Lunch

Halfmoon, Lokport, MB

Nov. 13 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Nov. 19 (Sat.)

MCAAC Fall Banquet

Shrine Temple 1155 Wilkes Ave.

7:00 pm

**This is a rescheduled meeting time**

12:00 Noon
2:00 pm
Cocktails 5:30 pm • Dinner 6:00 pm

Dec. 11 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Jan. 01 (Sun.)

MCAAC Frostbite Tour

Old Spagehetti Factory at the Folks

Jan. 08 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Feb. 12 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Mar. 12 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Ray Olson
204-831-8704

2:00 pm

12:00 Noon
2:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca
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ANTIQUE AUTO CLUB

2016 EXECUTIVE ELECTED OFFICERS
President - Norbert Touchette
Vice-President - Ray Olson
Past President - Bryne McKay
Secretary - Venus Olson
Treasurer - Otto So
Activities - Russell Manhard
Assistants - Paul Horch
Club Projects Chairman - Phil Hoffer
Social/Special Events - Doug McRae
Judging & Class. - Jim Drummond
Membership - Ray Olson

204-257-9697
204-831-8704
204-269-5037
204-831-8704
204-227-3377
204-237-6081
204-586-2265
204-334-0433
204-771-1229
204-489-8315
204-831-8704

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Publicity Rep. - Wally Hemming
Librarian - Ian James
Editor - Paul Horch
Swap Meet - Gord Brunette
Annual Car Show - Wolf Fuhr

204-897-1306
204-837-8690
204-586-2265
204-222-2298
204-224-3152

DIRECTORS
Wayne Pruden
Vacant
Vacant

204-757-2949

Website - www.mcaac.mb.ca

The Side Mount Reporter is published monthly by the MCAAC in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is distributed free by email and/or Canada Post
to all members. All articles appearing in the publication express the
individual opinions of the writers and are not necessarily those of the
MCAAC. All items are subject to editing for both space and content.
All information to appear in the Side Mount Reporter must be received
no later than the Wednesday following the general meeting of the current
month. It can be submitted by email or hard copy. All clubs are welcome
to copy original articles including classified ads. Please provide
appropriate credits. All prices quoted are at the discretion of those
advertising in the Side Mount Reporter and the editor accepts no
responsibility for the condition, availability or the value of the goods
offered for sale. All articles appearing must relate to the hobby at large.
Mission Statement: The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club is
organized as a non-profit, non sectarian, limited liability organization.
Its’ purpose is the preservation, restoration and admiration of all vehicles
twenty five years of age and older, the encouragement of this interest,
and the showing of vehicles in tours and displays.
The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club (MCAAC) Roster is not to
be used without the expressed written permission of the MCAAC
Executive.
Sidemount Reporter Yearly Advertising Rates
Business card size
$ 80.00
1/4 page
$150.00
1/2 page
$275.00
Note that MCAAC members get free Parts Wanted/For Sale ads. For
further information on corporate advertising, please contact Wally
Hemming @ 204-897-1306. Members’ classified ads may be
forwarded to the Sidemount Editor.

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS
Bus - Bill Fleury
204-375-6540
Doug McRae
204-771-1229
Email Notices - Paul Horch
204-586-2265
Manitoba Association of Auto Clubs (MAAC) Bill Fleury
204-375-6540
Al Holmberg
204-831-0261
Cards & Recipes - Eleanor Brunette
204-222-2298
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CAR

OF THE MONTH
1938 DODGE D10
OWNED BY PAUL HORCH
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Long ago and far away, when I was young and good looking (anyway, I
was young) I joined the Manitoba Classic and Antique Automobile Club.
That was in late 1968 right after I acquired my 1940 Mercury. When I
joined the club I met some fascinating people, some of whom are still
with us, but most have been gone for a while. One of the most interesting
characters I met was Jim Pearn, whom I met on a club garage hop to his
property in Headingley. That was in the Spring of 1969, and Jim hadn’t
built his new house there yet. There were several old garages filled with
various cars and car parts. Jim gave me a hubcap for my ‘40 Merc and
that was the beginning of a long friendship.
Shortly after that Jim and Viv married, as they had both lost their first
spouses a few years before. Then the new house was built on Alboro
Road in Headingley. One day Jim showed up driving a beautiful 1938
Dodge four door sedan. By then I already owned my ‘39 Dodge, and
both cars were in comparable condition, with low mileage, and original
paint. I was very impressed with the ‘38, and thought that someday maybe
I could own a car like that.
Within the next couple of years, Jim decided to paint the Dodge, as
some of the paint was wearing thin on the hood and fenders (just as my
‘39 Dodge still is). He picked a circa 1973 Dodge metallic green which
was in the ballpark of the original Chillon Green poly (metallic) on the
‘38, just a bit lighter, and with a lot more metallic. Jim and Ed Turner
painted the car and it looked pretty good. Jim and Viv took the car on the
1975 Cross Canada Tour, along with Ed and Joyce Turner in their Model
A, and myself in my 1940 Mercury. Many other MCAAC members were
along on that trip as well. I remember the Mavins family, the Ken and
Marie Shaw family, and Bob and Merna Niblock and family, just to name
the few that I can remember. Jim and Ed were towing small trailers behind
their cars with no problem. I was tenting ( my first, and last, attempt at
camping).
The ‘38 Dodge ran great until Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, when a
generator bearing seized and broke the fan belt. Not a big problem,
because in those days dealers still had those generators in stock. Jim
bought a new (probably rebuilt) one and that’s the one that’s still on the
car. I don’t recall anyone else having car troubles on that tour, except of
course, my overheating Mercury. I also got an ambulance ride and a
nice view of the ceiling of the Foothills Hospital in Calgary when I
succumbed to a mild case of sunstroke. I might have been young, but
not smart enough to wear a hat and keep hydrated in the blazing hot
temperatures encountered on that trip. I recovered from that, and
afterwards, Jim and Viv really kept an eye on me. Viv continues to do so
to this very day.
The Dodge was bought new in 1938 from Breen’s Motors on Main
Street in Winnipeg. The first owner is unknown, but is believed to have
lived out of town and never drove the car much. The second owner of
the Dodge was the late Abe Allen, who was an MCAAC member. He was
the one who sold it to Jim. The car has never seen Winter driving and
has never had a heater installed. The car is the D 10 Deluxe model, and
has dual tail lights and dual wipers. It also has front door vent windows,
and a few more “fancy” trim items than the Standard D 10.
Jim and Viv used that Dodge for many club tours etc. It seemed to be
one of his favourite cars in his collection. It was always good looking
and reliable, as most Chrysler products of that era seem to be.
As the years rolled by, Jim and Viv started looking to downsize their
collection of cars and service station memorabilia which they had
collected for years, and stored in the massive building on their property.
They donated the service station items to the Municipality of Headingley,
with the provision that a proper building would be put up in order to
house their wonderful collection. The building was put up, and every
item is on display there now.
Time and age continued to catch up with Jim and Viv and they sold
off most of their car collection except the ‘38 Dodge. I had told Jim that
whenever he was ready to part with the car, I would buy it from him. They
sold their house and moved into an assisted living apartment, but Jim
still hung on to the car a bit longer. Finally, at a Headingley car show in
2010, Jim and Viv and I went across the road for lunch. During lunch Jim
agreed to sell me the Dodge, but still wanted it in his custody for a few
more months. I paid him for the car, and after a while, in the Fall of 2010,
I was able to bring the car home.
In Spring of 2011 I decided that the car needed a complete paint job.
A fellow named Erwin Rempel was recommended to me. Erwin is retired,
and has a body shop at his home North of the Perimeter Highway. After

coming to my house, Erwin “approved” the Dodge for a paint job. He is
very fussy about who he works for. He will only work on a car if he likes
it. Well, he liked it and around Easter of 2011 I drove the Dodge to his
place for its “paint job”. Little did I know what plans Erwin had for it. He
is a perfectionist, and insisted in removing all fenders, trunk lid, trim, etc.
Also, because the original paint was lacquer based, he had to strip the
car to bare metal. That was quite a long process, but it revealed that the
car had never been hit, or worked on. The only rust was a wee bit below
the trunk lid where there were two factory layers of metal touching. Erwin
insisted on removing the offending piece and expertly repairing the area.
The repair is undetectable now. Unfortunately that was where the original
Breen’s Motors decal had been applied when the car was new. Before
the metal was removed I photographed the decal and managed to make
a decent reproduction of it, which I applied to magnetic backing, so it’s
removable and able to be placed anywhere on the back of the car. With
the help of my computer I made it look way better than it did while on the
car. It gets a lot of good comments from people at shows, from people
who remember Breen’s.
While Erwin worked on the body, I took the bumpers and bumper
guards in to be re-chromed. Erwin also suggested that I find new running
boards for the car. The old ones were “OK”, but not all that great for a car
with a great new paint job. They would have looked a bit shabby. I found
a fellow in Ohio who reproduces the running boards, and bought a set
from him. They are excellent, and the steel is a heavier gauge than the
originals. The vulcanized rubber trim is just like original.
One major job was to find a match to the original paint. The original is
called “Chillon Green Poly”, meaning that it was a metallic colour. Metallics
started appearing in the mid- 1930’s and were quite beautiful. I took the
car to a paint dealer, and after several attempts, they were able to get a
very close match to the original colour. I had Erwin leave the original
paint on the inside of the doors, and the door jambs so people can see
that the paint is pretty close to original.
By September of 2011 Erwin had the car painted, and the fenders
and trunk lid and hood were painted separately. I assisted him to assemble
the car. It was absolutely a two man job to get it back together without
scratching anything, and we managed it without incident. The assembled
car looked great with the new Goodyear whitewall tires on it. I had ordered
those some time before, and when the time came, I had them mounted
on the original rims, which kept their original paint. In those years, the
rims were painted the same colour as the car, but not with metallic paint.
My original ‘39 Dodge D11 is the same way. I brought the Dodge home
in September of 2011, just about in time to put it away for the winter. Jim
Pearn came over to have a look at the new paint. He seemed to be not
too pleased about it, but when I gave him a large picture of the car, he
proudly showed it off to everyone at his residence. I think he really liked
it.
Jim passed away late in 2014. A funeral service was held for him at
that time, but his ashes were not interred until Spring of 2015. At that
time, a friend of Jim and Viv asked if I could have the Dodge at Brookside
Cemetery for the interment as a surprise for Viv. I was glad to oblige,
and when Viv saw the Dodge there she was as pleased as she could be.
I asked her if she wanted to ride in it to the gravesite with Jim’s ashes on
the front seat between us. She happily agreed, and Jim took his last ride
in his old Dodge. It was something I had hoped to be able to do, and it
was a privilege to make it happen.
Being blessed with so many other cars, I haven’t put a lot of miles on
the ‘38, but it’s a great running car with its 201 cubic inch 6 cylinder
flathead engine and 3 speed floor shift transmission. It gets great gas
mileage too. I always use Shell Premium gas which contains no ethanol
(at least that’s what they claim). Ethanol is not an old car’s friend, so stay
away from it.
My next project is to replace all four wheel brake cylinders. I have
replaced all the brake hoses so far, and that’s made the brakes way
better, but they should be outstanding with new cylinders.
So that’s the story of my old Dodge D 10. The D 10 was a Canadian
Dodge and was really a Plymouth with an American Dodge front end,
something Chrysler did until the early 1960’s.
Looking back over the years, and realizing how fast they fly by, I’m so
grateful for all the great friends I have in the MCAAC. Jim and Viv have
a special place in my heart. They were like a second set of parents (the
fun kind) to me over the years, and I’m thankful for the part they played
in my life. Viv, I promise to keep and take care of the Dodge as long as I
am able. Thanks.

continued on page 6
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FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS
HASH BROWN CASSEROLE
SUBMITTED BY

HEIDE WILSON
Ingredients:
- 1 package frozen hash brown potatoes
- 1 pint sour cream
- 1 tin cream of chicken soup
- ½ cup chopped onions
- 1½ cups shredded medium cheddar cheese
- ¼ cup melted butter or margarine
Method:
- Mix ingredients together and pour into buttered 9 x 13 inch
pyrex pan and top with finely crushed potato chips. Bake at
350 for 45 minutes.
If anyone has a favourite recipe they would like to see
published, please contact Eleanor Brunette
204-222-2298
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale:
- 1967 beetle
asking $15,500
obo Appraised @
$17,500 US. List of
options/upgrades
done: alternator
conversion,dual
carbs,header and performance exhaust,front disk
brakes,chamelion style paint,shaved door handles with door
poppers, starter,power one piece windows, and much more.
Vehicle currently stored for the winter. Can be seen at any time.
Asking $14,500
Contact: Rolf @ 204-230-1967
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Chrysler New
Yorker, 4 door sedan
Very good condition
Totally rebuilt motor
in 2007. Asking $12,900
Contact: Wayne at 204-668-3292
• •

For Sale:
- 1936 Ford Tudor
Humpback All original
car. Safetied, working
radio comes with it.
No rust. Nice driver.
Contact:
Dave
L a v e r g n e
Dlavergne@clna.com or 204-2576281
• •

For Sale:
- Clutch assembly and flywheel for 38 Ford rebuilt by Quality
Clutch & Brake. Only $60.
Contact: Bryan @ 204-444-3549

••
Wanted:
- Set of four used bias ply tires, size 700X 15 or 750X 15. To be
used to get my chassis rolling in the shop only. They don’t
have to be pretty, just hold air. Also need one tube for same.
Contact: Ken at 204 477 5044

••

For Sale:

- 1977-1979 Lincoln town car rear bumper
shock insulators. Rust free, from Arizona. Like
new. Asking $400 for the pair.
Contact: Phil at 204-781-6408
• •

Wanted:
- Delco Remy 629-H distributor for 1931 Plymouth PA Four
cylinder
Contact: Wayne Murray 204-489-0321 or Jetta.Koal@gmail.com
• •
For Sale:
- 1969 AMC Rebel 4
door, Automatic 6
cylinder,
35,500
Original Miles, Family
owned from new.
Good shape, good
driver. Great tour car.
$5,000 OBO
Contact: Art 204-4445757
• •

For Sale:

- 1979 Ford 460 cu in engine with C6 auto transmission,
Only about 50 k miles. Bought for a project that isn’t going
to happen. Now I need the space. $700
Contact: Paul Horch phorch@shaw.ca or 204-586-2265
• •
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
MINUTES RECORDED BY

BRIAN LADAGE

Call to order at 7:00PM, by President Norbert Touchette.
Norbert welcomed new member Sally Papso and Sally’s guest, Joy,
who owns a Harley Davidson motorbike. Sally owns and restored a
1928 Ford Model A,
Minutes from last Meeting
A motion to accept the minutes as published in the SMR was made
by Bill Goode and seconded by Terry Turner. The motion carried.
Correspondence
Club received the October Brass Lamp Newsletter and a thank you
card from Yvonne Mavins.
The card read:
“Dear MCAAC Members,
There are so many things I want to give you a big THANK YOU for:
your friendship through all these years. It has been a great journey
and you have all been wonderful friends your support at Jack’s funeral
when I needed you. You were there. The beautiful flowers you sent.
They were just perfect coming to the corn roast all those years. Fun
and friendship in sunny Anola. The lovely plaque that will remind us of
all the happy times we had together. Thank you, take care
Love Yvonne Mavins”
Old and Ongoing Business
Events coming up – banquet November 19th 2016. Tickets still
available. The tickets purchased up to the October general meeting
are eligible for an early bird draw. The winner will receive a refund for
the cost of 1 ticket purchased.
December Meeting - We are looking for ideas and someone to assist
Eveline Touchette in planning Kids activities for the Christmas party.
Eveline would appreciate any help.
60th Anniversary - planning has not officially started, and we are
looking for additional member support in coming up with ideas and
planning for events to take place in during the anniversary year.
Volunteers already forming a committee include Norbert and Eveline
Touchette, Ray Olson, Doug McRae and Russ Manhard. A volunteer
for committee chairman is also needed.
Corn roast – we are planning on visiting a few potential sites on
October 22 and 23 to help make a decision for the location in 2017.
Most Wrenching Award – We are looking for stories of members
who in 2016 had a most gut wrenching experience with a club car or
during a club event. Contact Norbert Touchette or any committee
member with suggestions.
New Business
MAAC is looking for a photo of a member car to appear on the MAAC
Event Book for 2017. The MCAAC Executive suggests we submit a
photo of the club bus and include a short write up of the bus history.
The bus would be very representative of our club.
The Executive also recommended that the renewal of our membership
and insurance with MAAC be completed after the December general
meeting so we could include the names of our elected executive.
Chair Reports
President
As his term ends, Norbert expressed his appreciation for the support
given to him as president during the past two years. The experience
was rewarding and a great opportunity to know more members.
Nominations for the 2017 executive are needed in November and
anyone wanting to volunteer will find it a rewarding experience.
Vice President
Ray Olson reported the November 19th Annual Banquet details have
all been finalized. Silent auction items and other gifts have been
received. Additional items for the silent auction would be gratefully
accepted. Finally, as of October 20th, 44 banquet tickets had been
sold.
Treasurer
Otto So summarized the current financial state of the Club including
bank accounts balances and GIC amounts and interest rate.
Activities
Russ Manhard provided an end of season report on the year’s
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Headingley
Community Centre
Thursday, October 20, 2016

activities. Our Senior’s shows are very well received by the seniors
living in assisted care homes. They talk about our visits long after we
have left and their experience. As an example, at the Tache Centre, a
slide show of our members cars is displayed on a screen in the lobby.
At DePins residence, residents remember rides given by our
members. Deer Lodge Family Day had many activities on the grounds
and included face painting for kids and wheelchair basketball. There
was also an area for displaying our member’s cars.
People love seeing our cars and appreciate our participation in Seniors
events.
Russ mentioned that though he had a great time organizing and going
to these events, his term as the Activities Director was ending and he
would be available to assist the incoming member to this position.
Club Projects
Phil Hoffer announced the addition of a MCAAC baseball cap in the
club apparel. He also reported that he will be looking to add our
website address to the silk screening on the next order of t-shirts.
Social/Special events
Doug McRae provided a review of the Fall Foliage tour and provided
copies of a story carried by the weekly Beausjour Clipper. The story
covered a portion of our tour and included a colour photo of several
member cars. Doug also reported on our final road trip in October
from Oakbank and ending at Bill’s Sticky Fingers restaurant in Portage
La Prairie. Stops included a garage/barn tour of an old car museum
in Carman, the glass bottle church in Treherne, and Our Lady of the
Prairies Abbey near Holland.
Membership
Ray Olson reported our membership is 173 members, which included
13 new members in 2016.
MAAC
Al Homberg summarized the September 29 th MAAC meeting.
Asset balance was approx. $51K including a defence fund
The RM of Rockford passed a derelict vehicle bylaw
The Vehicle Inspection Handbook was sent to the legislature
Collector plate applications reached approx. 3300
MAAC opened a discussion with MPI and enforcement regarding a
fair weather law for fenderless vehicles.
Car Appreciation day had a final expense of $450. The was also some
negative reaction towards kids jumping up on vehicles. A suggestion
was made to be more watchful to prevent such occurrences at similar
events in the future.
MAAC is looking for volunteers for the 2017 Executive
A proposed 2017 road trip along the US Route 66 is being planned
for September.
Past President
Bryne McKay reported he is asking for volunteers for open executive
committee positions in 2017. Nominations will be accepted for the
November General Meeting. General member voting for these
positions will happen during the December general meeting.
President’s Award
During the meeting Norbert announced that the President’s Award
was traditionally presented during the Annual Banquet. However as
the recipient for 2016 would not be attending this year, Norbert made
the presentation during this meeting. Russ Manhard was selected
because of his dedication, the qualities and enthusiasm displayed
during his term as Activities Director.
Early Bird Banquet draw Winner was Bill Shestopalka
50/50 Draw Winner was Eveline Touchette
Adjournment
The next general meeting is 2:00pm Sunday November 13, at the
Headingley Community Centre.
At 8:15pm Bill Goode made the motion to adjourn
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